UFVA AWARDS 2017

LIFE MEMBER AWARD
Steven Ross, University of Memphis

GEORGE C. STONEY AWARD
Kelly Anderson, Hunter College

FILMS - Juried Competition

DOCUMENTARY FEATURE:
Award of Merit: “Spirits of Rebellion”
Zeinabu Davis, UC San Diego
D. Andy Rice, Miami University

Honorable Mention: “Divine Trash”
Steve Yeager, Towson University

DOCUMENTARY SHORT:
Award of Merit: “Mezzo”
Nicole Opper, Nicole Opper Productions

Honorable Mention: “One Mother’s Fire”
Diana Nicolae, Rowan University

Honorable Mention: “Texas Paranormalists”
David Goodman, University of Alabama

FICTION FEATURE:
Award of Merit: “Service to Man”
Aaron Greer, Loyola University Chicago

Honorable Mention: “Lucky Jay: Season 2”
John Philbin, Grand Valley State University

FICTION SHORT:
Award of Merit (tie): “Little Piggy”
William Pace, “Seton Hall University”

Award of Merit (tie): “L’echappee”
Jonathan Mason, Rowan University

Honorable Mention: “Happy F’ing Valentine’s Day”
Sheila Schroeder, University of Denver

EXPERIMENTAL:
Award of Merit: “Dark Night Cold Ground”
Shaun Clarke, Emerson College

Honorable Mention: “Nothing a Little Soap and Water Can’t Fix”

ANIMATION:
Award of Merit: “Anthropocene”
Bradley Rappa, Ithaca College

Honorable Mention: “Do the Scrub”
Bradley Lambert, High Point University

SCRIPTS - Juried Competition

SHORTS:
Award of Merit: “Witch Way Love”
James Martin, University of North Texas

Runner Up: “Scary Lucy”
Sheila Schroeder, University of Denver

FEATURES:
Award of Merit: “One Degree”
Broderick Fox, Occidental College

Runner Up: “Cutlass Supreme”
Henri Griffin, University of New Orleans

TV PILOTS:
Award of Merit: “Malyshka-Dakota”
E.R. Womelsduff & Michael C. Smith

Honorable Mention: “Country of the Blind”
Kier Politz

PAPER PRIZE (for 2016)
Frank Tomasulo, “Teaching Creativity: A Practical Guide for Training Filmmakers, Screenwriters, and Cinema Studies Students”

NEW MEDIA - Juried Competition

First Place: “Reconnaissance Studies”
Simon Tarr, University of South Carolina

Second Place: “Deconstruct to Reconstruct”
Jennifer Zaylea, The University of the Arts

Third Place (tie): “The Works with Art(thur)”
Sheldon Schiffer, Georgia State University

Third Place (tie): “Tynker Times”
John Schmit, Grand Valley State University